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I used to talk about Your grace
I knew what I was supposed to say
But I, I didn't know a thing
Deep down, I didn't think that I was good enough
Some days I still think that I can earn Your love
I'm free, but it's like I still feel the chains, oh

There You go
There You go
Doing what You do
Chasing me, lovin' me
You ain't afraid to
Move the universe, just to prove
Yeah, that if I was
The only one
Here on the planet
You would still send Your Son
Cause You couldn't stand it
To see me anywhere but next You
Ain't nothing that You won't do

You would, follow me to any place
So why, would I ever run away
I know, nothing can separate
Your love, has stolen all my history
And now, You are my new identity
I'm Yours and that ain't never gonna change

Cause
There You go
There You go
Doing what You do
Chasing me, lovin' me
You ain't afraid to
Move the universe, just to prove
Yeah, that if I was
The only one
Here on the planet
You would still send Your Son
Cause You couldn't stand it
To see me anywhere but next You
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Ain't nothing that You won't do

There's no one like You
Nothing more true
No one loves me like You do

There You go
There You go
Doing what You do
Chasing me, lovin' me
You ain't afraid to
Move the universe, just to prove
Yeah, that if I was
The only one
Here on the planet
You would still send Your Son
Cause You couldn't stand it
To see me anywhere but next You
Ain't nothing that You won't do

Nothing that You won't do
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